
A COMMUNITY estate agency based
in Brentwood is celebrating its third
anniversary this year.

Run by husband and wife Fran and
Andy Brabham-Neil, Brentwood
House Sale has expanded since its
launch in 2009 to employ a team of
stag to deal with the growing
number of property sales and
financial contracts it completes.

And, although the recession is still
biting down hard on businesses and
retailers alike, House Sale is rapidly
growing and looking to expand in
the coming months.

Yet, the couple put their huge
success down to one fact – they
themselves are an active part of the
community they serve.

Fran, who along with her husband
has 18 years’ experience in buying
and selling property and providing
financial advice, said:“We are part of
the community and know what it has
to offer.We know the people and we
know the properties so can offer a
knowledgeable service.”

Indeed, the company’s promotion
boards have been displayed around
Brentwood over the last few weeks
during their sponsorship of the St
Peter’s School fete at the South
Weald Festival.

Local solicitors have also formed
working partnerships with the
company, cementing their place in

the community.
In fact, House Sale, which is wholly

independent, believes it’s this hands-
on, personal service in their own
community which has seen it
succeed against a strong presence of
High Street agencies in the area.

“Our company may be office
based, but we are not simply a
faceless organisation,” says Andy.“We
pride ourselves in keeping in regular
touch with our clients and holding
their hand every step of the way.We
are constantly on the phone pushing
things through on our clients’ behalf
and updating them on progress or
feedback from viewings.We are
honest and fight to achieve the best
price for our clients.

“We know we are doing things
right as the majority of our business
has come from personal referrals;
that’s the biggest compliment we
could be paid.”

All House Sale properties can be
found on the most popular property
search websites, including Right
Move, Property Finder and Prime
Location.Visit brentwoodhouse
sale.co.uk to view properties for sale
and read testimonials from clients.

Brentwood House Sale is
offering a £50 cashback offer for
anyone referring a property to them
for sale as well as free Energy
Performance Certificates and free
home floor plans, worth a total of
£100.

Selling or Letting? Contact us now...
01277 627400
propertysales@theenquirer.co.uk

Mortgage slump
THE Bank of England has revealed figures
showing a new slump in mortgage
lending.

The statistics show just 44,192 home
loans were approved in June, down from
50,544 in May and the lowest level since
December 2010.

Before the financial crisis struck, around
100,000 home loans were approved each
month, but banks and building societies
appear to now be more reluctant to lend
and many would be house buyers are too
worried to borrow.

Fears are now mounting that Britain is
facing an unprecedented ‘triple-dip’
recession.

Rent ‘rip off’
CONCERN is growing as London renters
pay £41 extra per month according to
recent figures.

Following a monthly rise of 0.9% to
£1,047, London rents have reached a new
high according to statistics from LSL
Property Services.

With rents around 80% higher than the
rest of the UK, London renters are paying
an average of £41 extra per month, a 4%
increase compared to June 2011.

James Davis, CEO of expert lettings
specialist Upad says:“A big issue in the
market is that rising rents have put
significant pressure on tenants, with late or
unpaid rent in June now standing at 9.2%,
an increase from 8.9% in the previous
month.”

by MICHELLE NORRIS - michelle@theenquirer.co.uk

House Sale
hat-trick...

A House Sale property in
Westbury Road, Brentwood, with
offers in the region of £579,995

Fran and Andy
Brabham-Neil

Just Arrived
A new Stately Albion, this home has vaulted ceilings and
French doors to the dining area and has two bedrooms.

This could be yours for as little as £99,950
New Omar Oulton Special. This has exciting extras like vaulted ceilings in the
lounge, dining area and kitchen. All white goods and furnishings included and

it has two double bedrooms. It comes with its own parking space and a
garden with mature shrubs.

The Ranch, Water Run, Hitcham, Suffolk IP7 7LW
Please feel free to view either of our parks and your own leisure.

NEW DEVELOPMENT AT MILL YARD, FOUR OAKS PARK, EYE ROAD,
BROME, SUFFOLK IP23 8AL

NOW READY FOR VIEWING. SIX NEW LUXURY LEISURE HOMES.
EACH HOME HAS BEEN INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED.

EARLY VIEWING IS RECOMMENDED.
Starting price from £95,000.

The Ranch is a family run park in the countryside, with views of fields and meadows

New 2012 Homes Available
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Please call to make an appointment to meet
one of our representatives and be one

of the first to view this exciting new development.

01379 873386/07917 694124
Email: fouroakspark@fsmail.net

www.GGWparkhomes.com

Live the
unique lifestyle
that dreams are
made of

www.crickmoreparks.co.uk

Crickmore Parks Ltd, Stable House,
Chesterton, Cambridge, CB4 1TU
t: 01223 424280 m: 07860 535727
e: crickmoreparks@btconnect.com

For more information contact us now:

Images taken of similar ‘Middleton’ home

Greenlawns Park, Clacton-on-Sea
St Osyth Road East, Little Clacton CO16 9RP • 01223 424280

Fully residential for the over 50’s

OMAR MIDDLETON 40 x 20 - £149,000
Houses taken in part exchange with cashback available

Homes also for sale at Hardwick Bridge Kings Lynn and Grove Park Wisbech


